Dear Dr. Coley,
It was my good fortune to be able to attend Cal Poly, Pomona, in the ’60s. After switching
majors, I graduated with a degree in accounting. Post-graduation I worked for the IRS in the
Intelligence Division as a special agent and then for Chancellor Glenn Dumke (CSU) where I
prepared dozens of university budgets during my tenure there—both Cal Polys included.
In 2010, with President Obama as an inspiration, I formed Immigrant Tax Inquiry Group
(ITIG), a think tank whose function has been to design a program that will resolve our
immigration issue without mass-deportation.
We have created such a program. The next step is to have a study group examine and report on
our work, and I would like to offer Cal Poly a grant to complete this task.
The essence of the plan identifies the unauthorized immigrants and their employers as the
groups responsible for our condition and we’ve designed a simple tax tweak they will be
accountable to, as a fix. With this model in place, $210 billion will be available nationally to help
negate many of the effects of illegal immigration.
California’s share would be $43 billion, a significant amount to help fund deleted educational
programs due to budgetary constraints, as well as other pertinent issues.
Please contact me with any questions you may have and let’s start a discussion about how to best
help our country and those in the shadows of immigration who need our help.

Mark Jason, Director
Immigrant Tax Inquiry Group
www.immigranttaxgroup.org
mjason@immigranttaxgroup.org
310-456-2604
Mark Jason, Director of ITIG (Immigrant Tax Inquiry Group) is a former Special Agent for the Internal
Revenue Service. He served as a budget analyst for the California State University System, and as a
consultant for the Mexican government. Over the past several years, Mark developed a 100-acre farm
near Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, which produces more than 350 tons of honeydew melons annually for the
United States. He did this to create local jobs and teach modern farming techniques to this area of need.
His education, his diverse experience in accounting, economics and farm management, and his years of
cross-border work have led him to focus on immigration reform in America. His third way immigration
project, developed by a ‘think tank’ team, was seven years in the making. He currently resides in Malibu,
California.

